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Four Soldiers on Silent ( 
Beside Casket of La1 

Lord Mayor.

PROCESSION ONE
MILE IN LEN

Sinn Fein Colors in Al 
ance as Mile-Long Pi 
s ion Moved Away.

I London, Oct. 28—The pontKU 
quiem mass for the Lato Lord 
Terence MaoSwtaey in et. 0. 
Cathedral today was attended 
lord mayor of Dublin, the depul 
mayor of Cork and deputations 
seating the British parliaments 
or party and various Irish poltk 
çirtc organizations attended.

Thousands thronged every av 
trace in the large cathedral, 
standing on chairs In the aisle, 
ing for a glimpse of the chancel 
the casket reposed on a cat* 
with four officers wearing the u 
of (he Irish Republican army st 
motionless as a guard of honoi

Hat on Casket
The casket was surmounl 

wreaths and the hat which th 
mayor formerly wore as comm: 
of the Corfu brigade of the vol 
army. The breastplate of the 
bore an Inscription in Gaelic, re 
"Murdered by the foreigner in 

Vton prison. London, Oot. 25, the 
¥rear of the republic. Aged 

Jf years. God have mercy on his
Just as the services were 

ning. the four men, who, with 
comrades, had been guarding tin 
throughout the nigV v ne relie- 
a quartette wearing long coats 
they took off as thoy step:>n.l tc 
places, exposing the uniform 
Irish Republican am<. .

(Some of thy Tr bates)

The dhancel rails .'nti o large | 
the adjacent floor wera strowr 
elaborate floral tributes, one of 
inscribed:

“A Soldier Comes Nearer T 
King to the Pattern of Christ."

The Right Rev. Peter E. Ami 
bishop of the diocese of Southwi 
•which the cathedral is situated, 
pied the tfcroné, presiding over t 
sequies. The mass was célébrai 
the Right'Rev. Wm. T. Otter, 1 
auxiliary of the dioceee of Port si 
assisted ny the Most Rev. Ke 
Archbishop of Simla.

Archbishop Mannix of Melbonr 
at the side of Bishop Amigo. 

There was rapt silence durit 
èvation of the hbst. and the se 
•oceeded to the benediction, 
needed by acolytes, bearing 

cross and candles, the archbi 
bishops and their attendants, vol 
proceeded to the casket and ga 
solution.

Fk-

Spoke to Retellvee
The services concluded, Blshoj 

go and Archbishop Mannix turi 
the late lord mayor’s sistersbnd 
ers, who in turn knelt befoi 
churchmen and received the wo 
consolation.

The acolytes. Bishop Amigo, 
bishop Mannix, the Archbishop o 
la and Bishop Cotter, followed t 
clerical members of the cat! 
chapter, slowly filed out to the 
dral choir's recessional.

Cork volunteers who formerly 
ed in Mayor MacSwiney’s core 
stood at intervals alongside tiw 
tral passage of the church durit 
services.

The ushers and many of ttoc 
the audience wore buttonhole ro 
of Sinn Fein colors edged in b

The congregation filed past th 
fin at the conclusion of the ser 
hundreds kissing the glass th 
which the pallid face of the 
mayor was visible.

) Crowds in Street.
m early morning crowdi 
in the streets adjacent t 

cathedral awaiting admission V 
edifice, and eventually the crus 
came so great that squads of 
stables were required to clear th< 
for holders of cards of admission 
Sinn Fein flag, its staff tied 
black crepe was held by a par 
men dressed in civilian garb nea 
door of the cathedral throughou 
ceremony.

J. H. Thomas. Arthur Hen# 
John R. Clynes and Wm. C. Ada: 
represented the labor party a 
services, 
front pew.

The Mayor of Pu team and « 
other English mayors also were 
ent, as were twenty-one memibe 
the Corporation of Cork, several 
bers of the Dublin corporation, i 
Plunkett, T. P. O'Connor. Jen 
MacVeagh. Joe. Devlin, P. J. Mai 
J. J. O'Kelly, representing the ( 
League of Ireland, end P. J. J. ] 
president of the Irish Self-Deter 
lion League of Great Britain.

The funeral procession, which 
hibout a,mile In length, started a 
P>’clock from the cathedral, mar 
to Euston station.

A priest at the head of the pi 
elon recited prayers. Great cr 
lined the streets throughout the c 
of the march, preserving a respt 
attitude.

The Sinn Fein colors were plet 
ly in evidence, but no banners 
displayed. The whole procession 
assembled and carried through 
out any trouble developing.

They were seated It

VITAL TABLE
The Great French To

If roe are net jest feeling you 
you teal ran down, tired and la 

^mbttien, you need toning up. 
*VWet Vital tablets, and in a short 

lfnote the ehange. Price 50c. a b 
Tor $2.60. Sold at all Drug Stores 
Bcobell Drug Company, Mon 
Qua, Sold by Rosa Drug Ce., Ltd
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PREFERS PRISON 
CELL TO LIVING 
WITH HIS “WIFE*

GEORGE V. QUAKY 
DEAD AT UNTOWANIEDTO 

.TER UNDER 
tROE POLICY

«
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m«re talkingProminent Coal Operator 
Paaaea Away After a Short 
Illness of Heart Disease.

H Stout his ’CEbct tJ—SalM Wan -

LITT

-

Prisoner Admits Bigamy But 
Says He Does So to Get 

Rid of Woman.

Hoe. C. G. Ballahtyne Says 
]Wm. Duff Proposed to Close 

Halifax and Eaquimalt.

GOVERNMENT RIGHT
IN SHIP P LA I FORM

RUN

F Special to The Standard
Minto, N. a. Oct. 28—The death 

occurred here on Monday last of Geo. 
W. O'Iseary. after a short illneaa of 
heart disease, aged to years.

Mr. O'Leary was one of the best 
known coal operators In New Bruns
wick. and for years waa general man 
ager ef the O’Leary mines at Minto, 
now owned and operated by the Minto 
Coal Company. He was largely in
strumental iu bringing aba* the form
ation of the Minto Oeal Company .when 
he sold his large holdings to Sir 
Thomas Tait, 
mental in starting the busy and thriv
ing town of Mint».

Mr. O'Leary is survived by three 
brothers, John, of Newcastle Bridge; 
Jamas, of St. John, and Michael, of 
Minto, and three eisters. Mrs. Neil 
Fulton, of Minto; Mrs. JlMMiam Crttch 
and Mrs. John Dunn, of Boston. The 
funeral took place yesterday from his 
late residence. Interment being made 
at the new cemetery

toRegal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
■q<E ÇANAMAN SALT CftUMjTgP
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isammWHISKEY CASE IN
FAMILY MIX-UP
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Judge Swears Out Warrant 
Against the Prisoner on the 
Bigamy Charge.

: . SDeplores That Government 
Mcurine Policy Should Have 
Been Dragged Into Politics. Sfes AHe was afoe inetru-

LUMBER CUT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

MUCH REDUCED

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oot. 28— A novel case of 

domestic troubles came before Judge 
I cot yesterday when Anna Wilson, 
wife o/,JWm. John Pox, ex-soldier, ex- 
tire man and ex-policeman, and Fox 
both appeared before the court on a 
e s ries of charges, 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
her husband, he alleging that he had 
reason to believe that she beul stolen 
three bottles of liquor from» house in 
Westmount, where she lies been em
ployed as a servant. The 
made her appearance on Monday In 
answer to the warrant, and promptly 
retaliated by swearing out a warrant 
against Fox on the charge of non- 
support. Both appeared yesterday.

Fox when asked about the charge 
of non-support, informed the Court 
that he did not have to support Mb 
wife, seeing that she wm* not truly 
wedded to him he having been mar
ried to another woman previously, 
who wan alive at the time of the sec
ond marriage, and whom Ire believe# 
to be still alive and living in Mont
real.
knew at the time of his second mar
riage that his first wife was living, 
and also that the second wife had 
known of it at the time, but both 
agreed to get married regardless of 
this Impediment, and so they were 
married on June 1st, 1915, by the 
Rev. Dr. Dickie. The first marriage 
had taken place in 1910.

by the second marriage, a little 
boy. who was produced In court.

Judge Gets Warrant.

Toronto. Out.. Oct. 2K—Hon. C. C.
Marine and 

Toronto
Baliantyne. Minister of 
Fisheries, addressed the 
Branch of the Navy League today at a 
MuKheon held in connection with the 
League's campaign to raise $760,000. 
The Minister said he would not touch 
eu political issues, but he would m ike 
àû exception In the matter of "a man 
from Lunenburg (William Du ft. M. P.) 
who seemed - to take a jure delight in 
making insinuations."

Han. Mr. Ballantynè Raid that Mr. 
Duff “wanted us to clos^ up the docks 
at Halifax and Esquhna'-L and close 
the Naval College, tie desired me to 
go hat In hand with our small debt 
of $i.\i)<h).000.00t) to the Mother Coun
try and usk them with the enmorous 
burden of debt that they bear, and af
ter all the British Navy did during 
the war. to shoulder the burden of 
Canada's defence. '
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“A SUIT of underwear, please."
Just saying that will get you a suit of 

Underwear, but it may not get you the best 
underwear your money will buy.

Ask lor the underwear with the Mercury 
trade mark—Mercury stands for a quality erf 
underwear that gives the service you want. 
Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of every Mercury garment.

Thin Ribbed Worsted for men who work 
indoors, medium and heavier weights in Natural 
Wools. Scotch Knit for outdoor wear. 

Remember to ask for "Mercury.”
If your dealer does not sell them send us 

his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, HamUteo, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery, for Men, Women
and Children.

The woman waa

Will Not be Half the Quantity 
Cut Thill Winter That There 
Was Last Year is Report.

'There must be something wonder 
fui «bout Ton lac, for it has made me 
feel better, eat better, sleep better end 
work better," said Anton Berntck, of 
186 East Congress Street, 9t. Paul, 
Minn., a well-known employee of Swift 
R Company.

"Tanlac ha# helped me so much that 
•il my friends are stopping me on the 
street and asking me what fct Is that is 
making me look so well, and of course 
I am always glad to tell them It is 
Taolac. I hadn't been down sick in 
bed exactly, but I hadn't felt just right 
tor a long time. 1 was all run down, 
had indigestion, my appetite was poor 
and nothing agreed with me. In fact. 
I had to force down every modtfoful 
T would eat, and I would always suf
fer from indigestion for an hour or 
two after every meal. 1 also had head
aches and would get so dizzy at times 
I coaid hardly keep from falling. I 
3Imply had no ambition or energy to 
do anything.

"Just as I have already said, Tan 
lac has made a brand-new man of me 
and I am feeling fine now in every way. 
Of course I will always recommend 
Tanlac."

Tanriac Is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Go. and F. W. Monro trader the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
représentât! ve.—Ad vt.

CANADA NEEDS 
OVERSEAS TRADE 

BOARD IS VIEW

woman

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oot 28 — The 

quantity of lumber cut In New Bruns
wick during the coming winter will 
be lew than fifty per cent of this 
season's output, according to lumber-

On the North Shore, It is said, re
ductions are even greater than else
where and the curtailment will result 
in the cut not amounting to but little 
more than one-third in some cases of 
this year's amount The principal rea
son ascribed for the curtailment is 
the labor situation, which, lumbermen 
say. make» it impossible to operate 
profitably.

The Stetson-Vutier Company, which 
includes the Shives Company on the 
Reatigouche anî u number of minor 
subsidiaries/* plan ou reducing thedr 
cut from seventy to not more than 
twenty-five million feet, and other 
American controlled companies will 
do likewise.

The Minumichi Lumber Company 
will reduce their cut by more than 
one-half, most of their operation this 
year being on their freehold land.while 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company,which 
Is also controiaed by the International 
Paper Company, will not operate any 
camps this winter, and will only 
handle some six million feet, which 
they are obligated to take under an 
existing contract

The Natiiwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany are Slid to have been paying as 
high as |90 and $95 for men to work 
on their operations this season, and 
these figures have secured aB the 
labor they required for their opera
tions. Other lumber companies en
gaging men here are said to have 
rifcide $70 to $75 the maximum figures 
they will pay. and In view of the out
look and with the curtailed cut de
clare they will not be Justified in pay
ing more

Keen Competition Experienc
ed Since War Ended and 

Gov’t Help Ceased.
Shelter Under Munro Doctrine

The Minister said that when Mr. 
Duff was asked who should undertake 
the burden of the defense of Vauada, 
his reply was that Canadians should 
take shelter umLr (tie Monroe Doc
trine.

“Shiune. saw! several members vt 
the Naval League

“I know that would not appeal to 
Canadians," the minister said. He 
claimed that the government had been; 
justified in its re organization of the 
Canadian Navy, and had done the 
right thing in accepting ships from 
the Mother -"ountry. He declared that 
R waa "a pity that the live, large na
tional problem of the Canadian Navy 
should ever have become entangled 
with Cana dan politics "

1EXPORTERS WANT
TRADE BUREAU

He told the Court that he

Salary Must be High Enough 
to Induce Experts to Editer 
Service. There Is ts-

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The organization 
in Canada of an efficient and business
like bureau of overseas trade Is urg
ed by J. H. Wilkie, who has recently 
resigned his position with the govern
ment as a member of the Canadian 
Trade Commission, and who is leav
ing the government on October 31. 
Speaking to Canadian Press, Mr. 
Wllikie declared that in order for Can
ada to hold the foreign trade she had 
obtained during the war it will be 

| necessary to have the trade and com- 
Former Ruler of Luxemburg merce department made ft living or

ganization.

**A

UnderwearAfter listening to the man's story, 
Judge Leet asked bien if he realized 
that he could be sent to the peniten
tiary* tor bigamy.

I have been trying to get that wo
man to get a warrant for bigamy so 

get rid of her." answered Fox. 
-The only way I could get her to do 

to have her arrested on a 
charge of theft. 1 want her to take 
the warrant."

Fox was promptly accommodated. 
Judge Leet issuing a warrant against 
him on a charge of bigamy, sworn by 
the second wife, and putting off furth;

November 3rd. when

imLATE SHIPPING
New York. Oct. 28—Arrived, stmre 

Duca D’Aosta, Naples; Xo-thern Pa
cific. Antwerp and Southampton.

Hong Kong, Oct. 28—Sailed Mont- 
eagle, Vancouver.

GRAND DUCHESS 
TAKES THE VEIL

so was

Enters the Carmelite Con- j 
vent at Modena.

Must Face Competition.

During the war. Mr. Wllxie stated, 
Canadian products sold themselves, 
but now Canada must face competition 
from other nations. The amount al
lowed by the government of -trade and 
commerce has not allowed this branch 
to keep pace with the expansion of 
oar export trade. Mr. Wilkie claimed.

During his work with the govern
ment. Mr Wtikte stated that he had 
discussed the situation with many 
exporters and importers, and he found 
that business men desired a bureau 
of overseas trade, at the head of 
which there should be a man of out- 

According to the Information receiv- Ending ability. not necessarily a poll
ed from Modena she walked to the (ictan under the necessity of resign- 
convent of Ft Theresa to enter it as lng every change of government, 
a novice. Her hair hod been cut short Promote Trade Increase,
and she was urwsed simply in blue The fusion <* this bureau would
with a black silt cup on her hea 1 Ac- ^ to promote the extenekm of Cana- 
coTOpaniod by her mother, sister ana dUm (Sommerce <n every direction and 
two friends she entered the convent tQ wm.k 1n connection with the différ
ai was recoWed in the hall by Fa tin-r ^ ranadtan departments. The gov- 
Chenibino and oilier ecclesiastics. Th*|€rnmeDt Mr Wilkie urges, should be 
former Ducht sr kissed her mother an 1 d' to pav its* trade conuniasion-
sieter and knelt holding white 11 wer? ^ * galary sufficient to induce men 
in her hands. ... necw9garv experience and

1- “• —
while the sisters sung a hymn, and 
then Father (’herubiino pointed to the 
door. The new novice arose, walked 
slowly to the door, turned on the 
threshold to nod smilingly to her mo
ther and then entered the convent.

London, Oct 21,.—The former Grand 
Duchess Marie Adelaide of Luxenv 
burg, who abdicated as ruler of that 
nation last January and was succeed
ed by her sister. Charlotte, has taken 
the veil in a Carmelite convent at Mo- 
ot-La, says a Milan despatch to the 
Times. She quit as head of the Lux
emburg government as the result of 
opposition of her subjects on the 
ground that she had been too fre
quently with the Germans during the

er hearing until 
the theft case against the woman will 
also be heard.

Fox told the Judge that he was 
tired of having his second wife “beat 
him np" continually, she even using 
the butt end of a rifle on him In the 
heat of argument, as well as throwing 
article» of household use at him

The woman produced the marriage 
certificate of the marriage of 1915. 
Antonio IveBlanc appeared for the wo-

.......::::::::::::—

W
DIED.

'
£ VCONNOR—On October 26th at 665 

Massa oh usettfl Ave., Boston, Maas., 
J. J. ''onnor, formerly of St. John.

Funeral from Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

CURRY—At 99 Blliotl Row, ou Oct. 
28, 1920, James A. Curry, of Barnes- 
vMIe, aged 79 years, leaving his wife, 

and two daughters, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Service at 99 Elliott Row on Friday 
evening at 7.30. Rem alias will be 
taken ’<> Barneeville for funeral serv
ice in l'resbyterian church on Sat
urday at 3 o’clock.

LEAHY

t0
n

OBITUARY

Mrs. Alice Leahy
Tim death of Mrs. AHce Leahy, 

widow of the late Thomas Leahy, oc
curred early this morning, after a 

illness at her late residence,

one son

Tm In Heavenlengthy 
18 Garden st.reeL

She leaves five daughters, Mrs. 
George C. Conlon. of Lynn, Mass., and 
Mrs. John Power, also of Lynn, Mass.; 
Mrs. Arthur McCloskey. Misa Mary 
and Mrs. J. J. Dwyer, at whose sest- 
dence the death occurred.

«
—In this city on the 39th inst., 

at the residence of Mrs. J. J. 
Dwye r, IS Garden street, Alice, 
widow of the late Thomas Leahy, 
leaving five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funer later.

When Fm In My Mother’s Arms”
IJERE is a very beautiful new heart song, most sympath- 
1 * etically rendered by the noted tenor Lewis James, in 
in his very best style.

‘Til Be With You In Apple Blossom Time” on the 
reverse side, is another very fine selection by the same artist.

"His Master's Voice" Record 216205

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Vocml Selections

THREE BIG FIRES

Special to The Standard
Green Ridge. Oct 28—While George 

Sprague of this plaoet near Cariben 
Victoria County lht« week vis-

CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS.

was in
iting two sick brothers, who are not 
expected to live, his bam and other 
buildings, with one thousand bushels 
of grain. 1.300 
and twenty five 
burned. The total loss is $7,000 and 
there is no insurance. Mr. Sprague’s 
wife died several month# ago. 
fire wan the third serious fire in thaj 
section in ten days, in which about 
ten thousand bushels of potatoes were 
destroyed.

At present time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 13.50 p. m., local 

After October 31st arrival time
GREEK REGENT APPOINTED

London, Oct. 28—The Greek Cham
ber <Xt Deputies has elected Admiral 
H. Goundou riot is a regent of Greece 
by a vote of 137 to 3. says a despatch 
tii the London Times from Athens. 
Admiral Goundou riot Is is minister of 
Marine in the Venixelos cabinet

will be at 1.05 p. m. This train is daily 
except Sunday into 6t. John.barrels of potatoes 

tons of hay were
216187CHARGE ATEMPTEO MURDER.

The

OOBtofflf
I’ll Take Yeo'Home Again, Kathleen 
Southern Medley 
The Cornfield Medley

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—Bdwerd Burke
and Chariee Ore were arrested this 
morning on warrants issued by Mag
istrate Limerick charging them with 
wounding with intent to kill Arthur 
Hstey, of this city, on Tuesday night 
last, while the latter waa walking to 
his home.

WESTERN STATES COLD 
Washington. Oc-< 28—Reports of the 

float snowfall of the season were^ re
ceived today by" the weather bureau 
here Xaom points in Northern Missou
ri, iowa and down-state regions in 11- 
Bnots. Heavy fros^ were reported in 
Northern Texas and Omaha.

Dance Number»
-IS)

cocoa Fuooe y 
\k capful’cewan'e Cocoa (

AVALON—Fox Trot Raderman • Novelty Orch-1 
Hiawatha’s Melody si Lcte-Wsltx (Intro. “Tired f

of Me") Raderman'* Novelty Orchestra J
Hold Ms—Fox Tret Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestral
Frogs Lefia—Fox That Yerkes Saxophone Seztette/JUITV
Toe Tan tm-F« Trot (Intro: "Smile Dear")

Harry Thomas Trio 1216171 
THpoB—Walts (Intro: “Honeymoon") Harry Thomas TrioJ 

16-Inch, don Ma-aided Fries atUl remains at $1.66-WI FAT 1MB TAX.

2M3HFOUR YEARS FOR LANDRU.

Paris, Oct. 28 —Judgment was ren
dered today oonvidting Henry Landru 
on the charge of swindling and of be
ing am habitual criminal, and he was 
sentenced to four year* imprisonment 
and subsequent deportation.

The prosecutor announced that 
Ijandru might not be fated on the mur
der charges growing out of the rUtt- 
arpeanmoe of eleven women to whom 
he was said to have promised mar
riage.

2 cupfuls sugar 
*i cup milk
1 teaspoon vanffla AH

Call in and hear them at
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

who will gladly play any selection yon wish to bear.
tfonuhclpim

DIED OF LOCK JAW Nov? She fl 
Emox^What* 
SheEats i

Pol an lngradtonta Ml
Ouitbam, Oct. 2S—Robert Lyle

Nicholson, ei^ht year old son of James
vanilla Into a saucepan; stir
until occoa la melted and 
sugar. Boll without stirring 
until It forma a soft ball 
whan dropped into water. 
Cool slightly then beat until 
creamy. Add nuts and vanilla 
and pour 
Marie In

Nfobolnan. of this place. Is dead as
t,hj> penult of un accident sustained 
white playing. One of his arms was 
freotored and 41 was thoughi he would 

recover but lockjaw developed

?

WANTS NATURAL RESOURCES to greased pans, 
before ItmHeadaches From Slight Colds rWinnipeg. Oct. 28—To obtain pro

vincial control of natural resources 
from the Dominion GovemmenL a 
Manitoba Government delegation will 
make a final appeal to Premier Meigh- 
en upon bJ« return to Ottawa from hi» 
western tour, Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, announced to-

Upper While Head. N. 8. 
i hr years with S

»! ■ m
flBSVVS U B. Q tablets (lantative 
Bromo Qatoine tablets) Relieve the

I
1SÏ ■ HBIia«»ll*M«l»HI»*",,,,M‘",i*,,,l'**,,,l»l**<l■ axaa»wxnaaa*a*aaaaaaaaaBa**aiaaanaaaaaa*BBBaaiManydtfaghhelynw. 

fits fir« day I toted taking 
EMULSION; m I mm 

OUVE-

COCOA SANDWICH

Taken one layer of cocoa 
Cadge. Place on a layer of 

: aad ao en alter
nate layers* Then cut la

iHeadactie by curing the Cold. A tonic satan
hatotlye and germ destroyer, 
lor GROVE'S L. B. Q tablets. Look 
tor signature of K. W GROVE on
Vox. 20c.

Aik OUVEINE

MUA. CHKU ARMSTRONG. j. & a. McMillan
bam

day.
«C

EARTHQUAKE REPORTED
Washington, Oct 26—An earthquake 

of moderate intentity waa recorded to
day at Georgetown UiVrertity eelemo- 
graphical observatory, beginning at 
S OI &JEL and lasting until 8.40 ajr..

Wholesale Dishibutors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

DODDS
KIDNEY

Fi LLS

EMULSION
TW Gnat HmIS lotanr

hoiu. up mai «wMllw. Uie 

v™« M grown «elk.

m iprr
I .u WAH

The centre of the dtiturtoance w.ie
estimated aa 4JW6 judtes from Wash
ington.

DENIES PREWTEIPS STATEMENT
Saskatoon, flask., Oct. 28—"A delib

erate misrepresentation," declared J. 
A. Maharg. M. P„

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.
as KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

flpea nay etniif. Oft. RECORDS NIW OR SMI Record Service irspedilty
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<» * hr «un. aa4 into 
lwmi the gMufa».oammentlng on the
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